“... you also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house ...” 1Peter 2:5

Being Francisan – Building with Living Stones
Summer Course on Franciscan Life

with Bro. Mark Schroeder, OFM
Sponsored by the St. Francis of Assisi Parish Pathways for Justice Committee
St. Francis of Assisi and St. Clare of Assisi had an incarnational faith
that has influenced our world for over 800 years. You can learn more
about these saints and the movement they started. You are part of
this movement! Come join in a study course that will deepen your
own insights and commitment to following the Gospel of Christ—in
the spirit of Francis and Clare.
This is a study course. Nothing strenuous, yet there is “homework”
reading offered. Our guide, Build With Living Stones, comes from
the Franciscan Institute. A supplementary source will be Building a
Bridge by Jesuit author James Martin. All reading materials will be
provided at each class…. The goal is to move from head (knowledge)
to guts (emotional response) and landing in between (matters of the
heart).
Bro. Mark, from our local friary, will be your guide. We will start
promptly at 7PM and have a guaranteed ending by
8:30PM. Brunsman Hall. All are welcome.
As the course title suggests, each of the six bi-weekly classes
will build upon the previous. Yet we don’t want anyone
staying away if you cannot attend each class. Come once,
twice, or to all six….
A donation would be appreciated, given to Bro. Mark’s
ministry, “Franciscans for Justice.”

One.
Thursday June 14
“Francis, Clare, and the
Franciscan Family”
Two.
Thursday June 28
“Witnesses of the Incarnation”
Three.
Thursday July 12
“Traces of the Trinity”
Four.
Thursday July 26
“Traveling the Gospel Way:
Moving Toward the Kingdom
in the Church”
Five.
Thursday August 2
“The Franciscan Mission”
Six.
Thursday August 16
“To Be Formed
into
Christ Jesus”
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